###### Key Messages

Among 46 community-based populations across six continents, differences in age at natural menopause were partly explained by geographical region.Lower education and occupation levels were associated with earlier age at natural menopause.Smoking was associated with earlier age at natural menopause by almost a year.Associations between physical activity and body mass index and age at natural menopause remain inconclusive.To better understand the effect of socioeconomic and lifestyle factors on ANM and subsequent health for postmenopausal women, pooling of individual level data from prospective cohort studies of different populations is needed.

Introduction
============

Menopause onset marks the end of a women's reproductive stage in life and the start of a time of permanently lowered estrogen exposure that is increasingly recognized as having significant health implications. Earlier age at onset of natural menopause (ANM) has been shown to be associated with reduced risk of breast cancer,[@dyu094-B1] ovarian cancer[@dyu094-B2] and, by contrast, with increased risk of cardiovascular disease,[@dyu094-B3] atherosclerosis,[@dyu094-B4] stroke[@dyu094-B5] and osteoporosis.[@dyu094-B6] Overall, all-cause mortality has been found to be reduced by 2% with each increasing year of ANM.[@dyu094-B7]^,^[@dyu094-B8]

ANM appears to vary across different regions, countries and ethnic groups.[@dyu094-B9]^,^[@dyu094-B10] This may be due to genetic variation,[@dyu094-B11] but may also reflect differences in socioeconomic position (SEP) and environmental, lifestyle, reproductive or early childhood factors. SEP and lifestyle factors that may affect timing of menopause include education, occupation, income, smoking, physical activity and body mass index (BMI). Of these, smoking has been consistently recognized to have an association with earlier menopause.[@dyu094-B12] However, far fewer studies have examined the effect of other socioeconomic and lifestyle factors on ANM, with inconsistent findings being reported.[@dyu094-B15]^,^[@dyu094-B16] There are therefore a number of gaps in our understanding of preventable factors that may influence ANM. To our knowledge, and with the exception of smoking, no review has sought to synthesize the effect of SEP and lifestyle factors on ANM by means of meta-analysis. We therefore carried out a systematic review of existing literature to investigate the international variability and the socioeconomic and lifestyle determinants of ANM. We performed a series of meta-analyses that: (i) summarize the mean ANM across studies; and (ii) examine the associations between SEP and lifestyle factors and ANM, using meta-regression to explore between-study heterogeneity. The analyses also incorporate unpublished data on ANM and associated risk factors from mid-age women in the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health (ALSWH), a large population-based study with prospective data on SEP and lifestyle factors.

Methods
=======

The Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health
---------------------------------------------------

We included additional unpublished results from ALSWH, which is a prospective population-based study of factors affecting the health and well-being of three cohorts of Australian women born in 1973--78, 1946--51, and 1921--26. Women were randomly selected from the national Medicare health insurance database, which includes all Australian citizens and permanent residents. Since 1996, surveys have been administered to each cohort every 2--3 years. Further details of the recruitment methods and response have been described elsewhere.[@dyu094-B17]^,^[@dyu094-B18] Informed consent was obtained from all participants at each survey, with ethical approval obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committees of the University of Newcastle and the University of Queensland.

Our meta-analysis includes data from women in the 1946--51 cohort. In 1996, 13 715 women aged 45--50 years participated in the baseline survey and were followed up until 2010, when they were aged 59--64 years. Using data from all six surveys, we included 7575 women in our analyses, after excluding women with: surgical menopause (*n* = 4301); unclassifiable menopause status (*n* = 1675); or missing ANM (*n* = 135); or who were pregnant (*n* = 29). We included a total of 4519 women in survival analysis described below, after additionally excluding women who were postmenopausal at baseline (*n* = 1665) or with missing covariate data (*n* = 1391). Menopause status was determined through responses to survey questions on hysterectomy, oophorectomy, hormone therapy (HT) and menstrual pattern.[@dyu094-B19] Women were classified as having surgical menopause if they reported hysterectomy, oophorectomy or both. Women were defined as: premenopausal if they had menstruated in the past 3 months and reported no change in menstrual frequency in the past 12 months; perimenopausal if they reported changes in menstrual frequency or 3 to 11 months of amenorrhoea; and naturally postmenopausal if they reported amenorrhoea for 12 consecutive months or more.[@dyu094-B20] If women reported use of HT or oral contraception before reaching postmenopause, their menopause status was defined as unclassifiable. Based on answers to the question: 'If you have reached menopause, at what age did your periods completely stop?', age at menopause was defined as the age at the final menstrual period. If data on ANM were missing or incongruous with the derived menopause status, age at menopause was imputed by using the age at midpoint of the surveys between which menopausal transition occurred, minus 1 year (because women were already free of menstrual periods for at least 12 months when their status was defined as postmenopausal).[@dyu094-B19]

SEP and lifestyle factors included in the analyses were based on responses given in the baseline survey, with the exception of physical activity, information on which was used from survey 2. To maximize similarity with other studies included in the meta-analysis, variables were classified into comparable categories: education as low (no formal qualifications), middle (higher school certificate/diploma) and high (university or higher degree); occupation as low (no paid work or manual worker), middle (trade, administrative, sales and service) and high (manager, professional); smoking status as non-smoker, ex-smoker and current smoker as well as dichotomized into non- or ex-smoker and current smoker. Physical activity was categorized as sedentary/low (0 to \<600 metabolic equivalent (MET)/min/week) and moderate/high (≥600 MET/min/week). BMI was computed as self-reported weight (kg)/height (m^2^) and categorized as underweight (\<18.5 kg/m^2^), healthy weight (18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^), overweight (25--29.9 kg/m^2^) or obese (≥30 kg/m^2^).[@dyu094-B21]

### Survival analysis of ALSWH data

Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was used to obtain hazard ratios (HRs) for the associations between each risk factor and ANM in ALSWH. Survival time for each participant was defined as the time in years between age at baseline and reported ANM. All women reached menopause during the study. Multivariable models were adjusted for all other explanatory variables and age (years), number of times given birth (never, once, twice, three times, four or more), age at menarche (years), duration of oral contraceptive use (never, ≤10 years, \>10 years), duration of use of HT (never, ≤4 years, \>4 years), and country of birth (Australia, other English-speaking, Europe, Asia, other). These analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3.

Literature review
-----------------

### Search strategy and selection criteria

To identify relevant primary studies, we performed a systematic review of existing published literature by searching six databases from earliest date available up to December 2012: MEDLINE, EMBASE, PubMed, Science Direct and Web of Science. The Cochrane Library was searched to identify additional review articles. The search strategy consisted of a combination of search terms relating to menopause and country or ethnicity. We also included terms for six socioeconomic and lifestyle factors of interest (education, occupation, income, smoking, physical activity and BMI), to identify studies that reported menopause in the context of these factors. The search was restricted to studies published in English (see [Supplementary data](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu094/-/DC1) for full search strategy, available at *IJE* online). We also perused the reference lists of relevant articles to identify any additional studies not identified by our search strategy.

J.R. screened titles and abstracts of identified articles, and J.R. or D.S. and G.M. reviewed the full text of potentially relevant articles. Disagreements about the eligibility of a study or differences between the two sets of extracted information were resolved through discussion between authors. Our inclusion criteria were: community-based studies; studies reporting on ANM and/or the association between any of education, occupation, income, smoking, physical activity and BMI, and ANM. Studies were excluded if they: focused on early menopause due to causes other than natural menopause (e.g. hysterectomy, bilateral oophorectomy); were highly selective (e.g. clinical study populations); or had fewer than 100 participants.

### Data extraction

J.R. or D.S. and G.M. independently extracted the following information from included articles: first author; baseline study year; baseline age range; study design; years of follow-up; study country; ethnicity; study population; definition of natural menopause; exclusion criteria for study population; and relevant data. Data on ANM were generally presented in one of two ways. Where presented as a continuous variable, we extracted the overall mean ANM with standard error (SE) and/or standard deviation (SD) or confidence interval (CI), and where reported, the mean or median by SEP and/or lifestyle factor. Where a median was reported, it was extracted along with the range and interquartile range. Where data on the effect of SEP and lifestyle on ANM were reported, we extracted the relevant adjusted effect estimates (e.g. HR, risk ratio etc.). If studies reported adjusted effect estimates but used a different reference category compared with the most commonly used reference category, the authors were contacted and requested to re-analyse their data in line with other studies.[@dyu094-B22] A total of four authors responded and could provide additional results that were included in meta-analyses.

### Preparation of data for meta-analysis

Where the overall mean ANM was not reported in a study but was reported for subgroups of the study population (e.g. stratified by smoking status), a weighted mean was calculated as an estimate of the overall mean. Where the SE was not reported, it was calculated from the SD or the CI, if provided.

Studies that measured the risk factors in any categorical manner were included in the meta-analysis. In order to compare and pool the results of studies in the meta-analyses, the original categories for variables were harmonized to maximize the available data. Variables were re-classified as: low, middle and high level for education and occupation; none to low and moderate to high level for physical activity; and \<20, 20--25, 25--30 and ≥30 kg/m^2^ for BMI. Smoking status was categorized as non-smoker, ex-smoker and current smoker and also dichotomized into non- or ex-smoker and ever- or current smoker.

### Meta-analysis

Meta-analysis and meta-regression were performed using Stata version 12.0.[@dyu094-B29] We combined studies that reported on mean ANM to obtain a pooled mean with 95% CI, using the mean and SE from each study. For the association between risk factors and ANM, we used the mean age and SD to obtain study-specific mean differences with 95% CIs, and the overall pooled weighted mean difference (WMD). Where possible, we also combined adjusted HRs to obtain summary estimates for the associations between each risk factor and ANM. We pooled HRs since this was the most commonly reported measure of effect, with few studies reporting other effect estimates.

We assessed heterogeneity between studies using the chi^2^ (Cochrane Q) and I^2^ statistics. Where substantial heterogeneity was observed in fixed effects models, we obtained summary estimates using random effects models. In the meta-analyses of mean ANM and of the unadjusted effect of risk factors on ANM, we investigated sources of heterogeneity using subgroup analysis and, where at least 10 studies were included, performed meta-regression. We also created funnel plots where more than five studies were included, as one method of assessing likelihood of publication bias resulting from non-publication of small studies that observed smaller or no associations.

### Meta-regression

We used random effects univariable and multivariable meta-regression to investigate the role of a priori study characteristics in explaining observed heterogeneity in ANM using the 'metareg' function in Stata.[@dyu094-B30] These characteristics included: the region from which the study population was selected (Middle East, Asia, Latin America, USA, Europe, Australia and Africa); the study design (prospective or not); whether the study population was aged younger than or equal to 65 years or older than 65 years (i.e. age when they were asked to report ANM); and the definition of menopause \[World Health Organization (WHO) definition or other definition/no definition reported\]. Natural menopause is defined by the WHO as the permanent cessation of menstruation resulting from the loss of ovarian follicular activity, occurring after 12 consecutive months of amenorrhoea, for which there is no other obvious pathological or physiological cause.[@dyu094-B31] We obtained univariable and multivariable coefficients with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and associated *P*-values for the association between each characteristic and ANM. Characteristics with a *P*-value of \<0.2 were then included in the multivariable model. The *P*-value for region in the unadjusted model and the *P*-values for all characteristics in the multivariable model were adjusted for multiple testing.[@dyu094-B30]

Similarly, we explored the heterogeneity in the effect of smoking and education on ANM using meta-regression to investigate the role of study characteristics described above. However, we dichotomized region into 'economically more developed regions'(USA, Europe, Australia) vs 'other regions' (Middle East, Asia, Latin American, Africa), since we had too few studies to explore the effect of region as classified above.

This manuscript was prepared in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.[@dyu094-B32]

Results
=======

The numbers of identified and included studies are summarized in [Figure 1](#dyu094-F1){ref-type="fig"}. The search initially identified 3119 articles. After excluding duplicate records, the titles and abstracts of 1619 articles were screened, with 1475 identified as not relevant. We therefore reviewed the full text of 144 articles, 44 of which met the inclusion criteria.[@dyu094-B22]^,^[@dyu094-B26]^,^[@dyu094-B33] Two studies each contained two separate study populations.[@dyu094-B26]^,^[@dyu094-B55] After incorporating additional results from ALSWH, the review encompassed a total of 46 study populations. Of these, the meta-analyses for ANM included: 36 studies for overall ANM by region; 16 for risk factors for ANM; and 13 for adjusted hazard ratios of the effect of risk factors on ANM. Figure 1.Flow diagram of selection process and inclusion of studies for meta-analysis.^1^Studies by Dravta *et al*. (2009) and Ku *et al*. (2004) each included two study populations.

Study characteristics
---------------------

[Table 1](#dyu094-T1){ref-type="table"} presents characteristics of the 46 studies that were part of at least one of the three sets of meta-analyses. Of the identified studies, 36 were cross-sectional, one was retrospective and 9 were prospective cohort studies. Study populations were drawn from a total of 24 countries. Since detailed information on ethnicity was presented in only a few studies, we grouped studies according to the geographical region from which the study population was derived: Africa; Asia; Australia; Latin America; Middle East; Europe; and the USA. Most studies defined ANM according to the WHO definition (*n* = 30),[@dyu094-B31] but some used a different definition (*n* = 9) or did not specify a definition (*n* = 7). All of the 46 studies either excluded or censored women with surgical menopause from their analysis. Table 1.Description of studies included in meta-analysisFirst authorBaseline study yearBaseline age rangeYears of follow-up*N*[^a^](#dyu094-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}Study countryStudy populationMenopause definition[^b^](#dyu094-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}HRT users excludedSurgical menopause excludedIncluded in meta-analysis of unadjusted data on risk factorsIncluded in meta-analysis of adjusted data on risk factorsProspective cohort studies Akahoshi[@dyu094-B33]1958--195940--4130493JapanSurvivors of the atomic bombings in Nagasaki12 monthsn/rYesBMINo data reported Do[@dyu094-B44]1980--198217--88165593AustraliaTwins selected from the Australian twin registry12 monthsCensoredYesNoEducation, smoking Dorjgochoo[@dyu094-B45]1997--200040--701633054ChinaSelected from 7 urban communities in Shanghai12 monthsYesYesEducation, occupation, income, smoking, physical activityData not in suitable format Dravta (a)[^d^](#dyu094-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[@dyu094-B26]1998--200220--44n/r3281[^c^](#dyu094-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}EuropeSelected from at least 3 areas in each of the 9 participating countries or regions12 monthsYesYesNo data reportedSmoking, BMI, physical activity Dravta (b)[^d^](#dyu094-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[@dyu094-B26]200218--60n/r1524[^c^](#dyu094-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}Switzer- landRandom sample recruited from 8 areas using population registries12 monthsYesYesNo data reportedSmoking, BMI, physical activity Hong[@dyu094-B52]1985≥55162658KoreaKangwha Country residents (selection method not reported)n/rn/rYesNo data reportedNo data reported Nagel[@dyu094-B22]1994--199835--6561009GermanySelected in Heidelberg and surrounding communities from general population registries12 monthsn/rYesNo data reportedSmoking, BMI, physical activity Palmer[@dyu094-B27]199535--5541323USASubscribers to Essence magazine, members of selected Black professional organizations, and friends and relatives of early respondentsAge last periodCensoredCensoredNo data reportedSmoking, BMI, physical activity Van Noord[@dyu094-B65]1975--197753--6494686Nether- landsFrom population-based cancer screening project conducted in Utrecht city12 monthsYesYesNo data reportedNo data reported ALSWH[^d^](#dyu094-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}199645--50147575AustraliaRandomly selected from the national Medicare health insurance database, which includes all Australian citizens and permanent residentsAge last periodNoYesEducation, occupation, smoking, BMI, physical activityEducation, smoking, BMI, physical activityRetrospective cohort study Cooper[@dyu094-B42]1990--199169--81n/a543USACollege-educated women in Minnesota (selection method not reported)Age last periodn/rYesSmokingNo data reportedCross-sectional studies Ansari[@dyu094-B34]2008n/rn/a500IranRandomly selected from 38 health centres in Zahedan cityn/rn/rYesNo data reportedNo data reported Ashrafi[@dyu094-B35]2004--2005\>35n/a2462TehranSelected using randomized cluster sampling in each of the 22 metropolitan districts of Tehrann/rn/rYesSmokingNo data reported Ayatollahi[@dyu094-B36]2000n/rn/a948IranLiving in Shiraz for at least 1 year, selected using cluster sampling12 monthsn/rYesEducation, occupation, income, smoking, BMI, physical activityNo data reported Bener[@dyu094-B37]1996--1997≥40n/a742UAEAttending primary health clinics for preventive health care and members of women's associations in Al Ain City, Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah Emirates12 monthsn/rYesEducation, BMINo data reported Beser[@dyu094-B38]199040--54n/a1076TurkeySelected using cluster-stratified and random sampling in Trabzon city12 monthsn/rYesEducation, BMINo data reported Blumel[@dyu094-B39]n/r40--59n/a384Latin AmericaSample of women from 49 healthcare centres in 47 cities in 15 Latin American countries12 monthsYesYesNoNo data reported Chang[@dyu094-B40]199140--60n/a124TaiwanChinese women randomly sampled from a community in Taipei12 monthsYesYesNo data reportedNo data reported Chmara[@dyu094-B41]1998--200235--69n/a2117PolandSelected from participants in several studies conducted in 2 regionsn/rYesYesSmokingNo data reported Cramer[@dyu094-B69]1989--199245--54n/a8657USASelected from town census lists from 10 suburbs in eastern MassachusettsAge last periodn/rYesSmokingSmoking Delavar[@dyu094-B43]n/r45--63n/a1397IranSelected from 60 clusters identified according to the latest census of Babol city12 monthsn/rYesEducation, smoking, BMIData not in suitable format Dvronyk[@dyu094-B46]n/r\>40n/a248USARandomly selected from existing studies12 monthsn/rYesSmokingNo data reported Fallahzadeh[@dyu094-B47]200640--70n/a346IranLiving in Yazd city for at least 1 year, selected using a cluster sampling12 monthsn/rYesEducation, income, smoking, BMIEducation, income, smoking Fleming [@dyu094-B48]1988--1991≥25n/a1825USARepresentative sample of the US civilian population participating in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey12 monthsn/rYesOccupation, smokingData not in suitable format Garrido-Latorre[@dyu094-B49]1990--1993n/rn/a472MexicoControl population of a case-control study on gynaecological cancer, drawn from the National Health Surveys System, Mexico City12 monthsn/rYesEducation, smokingNo data reported Gold[@dyu094-B28]1995--199740--55n/r14620[^c^](#dyu094-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}USAMulti-ethnic population residing near 1 of the 7 clinic sites, selected using community-based sampling from lists of the population at 5 sites and using random digit dialling combined with 'snowball\' approach at 2 sites12 monthsCensoredCensoredNo data reportedEducation, smoking Hagstad[@dyu094-B50]197937--66n/a490SwedenRandomly selected from census registry in Goteborg6 monthsn/rYesNo data reportedNo data reported Harris[@dyu094-B51]1967n/r361311USAWomen re-entering the workforce and balancing the roles of homemakers, mothers, and labour force participantsn/rn/rYesIncomeNo data reported Kaczmarek[@dyu094-B53]2000--200435--65n/a7183[^c^](#dyu094-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}PolandRandomly selected from sites of all residence categories12 monthsCensoredCensoredNo data reportedEducation, smoking, Kriplani[@dyu094-B54]2001--2002mid-aged and elderlyn/a201IndiaAccompanying other patients to an outpatient clinic in northern India12 monthsn/rYesNo data reportedData not in suitable format Ku (a)[@dyu094-B55]1998--1999\>35n/a961KoreaLiving in Korea, randomly recruited from community-based social groups12 monthsn/rYesEducation, smokingData not in suitable format Ku (b)[@dyu094-B55]1998--1999\>35n/a1011ChinaKorean second- or third-generation emigrants to China, randomly recruited from community-based social groups12 monthsn/rYesEducation, smokingData not in suitable format Kwawukume[@dyu094-B56]1991--199240--56n/a123GhanaWomen from Akosombo District were interviewed at churches, markets, houses and common gathering places for women (selection method not reported)12 monthsn/rYesNo data reportedNo data reported Lawlor[@dyu094-B57]1999--200160--79n/a3513UKRandomly selected from general practitioner lists in 23 British townsAge last periodYesYesNo data reportedNo data reported Li[@dyu094-B24]2010--201140--65n/a6070China'Systematic' sampling of women who attend annual health screening in Jiangsu Province of China, with sample size in each city proportional to city population size12 monthsn/rYesNo data reportedEducation, smoking, BMI Loh[@dyu094-B58]200145--60n/a656SingaporeRandom sample from the database of all female citizens of Singapore12 monthsn/rYesNo data reportedNo data reported Luoto[@dyu094-B68]198945--64n/a1713FinlandRandom sample from the Finnish Population RegistryAge last periodn/rYesNoEducation Magursky[@dyu094-B59]196738--58n/a6877Czecho- slovakiaFrom Martin district (selection method not reported)n/rn/rYesNoNo data reported McKnight[@dyu094-B60]2003--2007≥45n/a10440USASelected from a commercially available nationwide list including telephone numbers12 monthsn/rYesEducation, income, smoking, physical activityData not in suitable format Morris[@dyu094-B67]2003--201140--98n/r21511UKInitial recruits were registered supporters of the Breakthrough Breast Cancer charity (4.2%) and women who referred themselves to the study (24.6%) living in the UK. Participants could nominate other women to join the study (71.2%)Age last periodYesYesNoSmoking, BMI, physical activity Nagata[@dyu094-B70]199245--551445JapanFemale residents in TakayamaAge last periodn/rYesNo data reportedData not in suitable format Okonofua[@dyu094-B61]n/r44--87n/a563NigeriaRandom sample from Oyo State in Nigerian/rn/rYesSmokingNo data reported Olaolurun[@dyu094-B62]2006--200740--60n/a489NigeriaResidents of Ibadan, Oyo State in Nigeria selected using cluster sampling12 monthsn/rYesSmokingData not in suitable format Ortiz[@dyu094-B66]2000--200140--59n/a324Puerto RicoHealth fair visitors in 22 municipalities12 monthsYesCensoredNo data reportedNo data reported Ozdemir[@dyu094-B63]200150--65n/a262TurkeyRandom selection from primary health centres in AnkaraAge last periodn/rYesNo data reportedNo reported Sievert[@dyu094-B64]1999--200040--70n/a451MexicoRecruited from public parks, on the streets outside their homes, in open markets, in small shops and in front of large public buildings in the capital city of Puebla12 monthsYesYesNo data reportedData not in suitable format Yasui[@dyu094-B23]2001--2007≥40n/a5602JapanRegistered nurses, licensed practical nurses, public health nurses, and/or midwives (The Japan Nurses' Health Study)12 monthsn/rYesNo data reportedBMI[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7]

For each SEP measure or lifestyle factor, up to seven studies reported data on unadjusted and/or adjusted associations with ANM, but were not included in the analyses because: they used a different referent group in their analysis compared with the majority of studies; they reported estimates other than HRs; or it was not possible to calculate a mean and standard deviation ([Figure 1](#dyu094-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Covariates used in studies included in meta-analyses of adjusted effect estimates are presented in [Table 2](#dyu094-T2){ref-type="table"}. The majority of studies adjusted for education, parity, age at menarche, BMI and smoking. Table 2.Overview of covariates used in multivariate analysis in studies included in meta-analyses of adjusted hazard ratios for socioeconomic and lifestyle factors and ANM![](dyu094t2.jpg)[^8]

International variability in age of natural menopause
-----------------------------------------------------

The meta-analysis of ANM included 36 studies, which gave an overall summary mean ANM of 48.78 (95% CI: 48.33, 49.22). However, there was substantial heterogeneity between studies (I^2 ^= 99.6%), with mean age ranging from 46 to 52 years ([Figure 2](#dyu094-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Sub-group analysis by geographical region demonstrated that ANM was generally lower among African, Latin American, Asian and Middle Eastern countries, and was highest in Europe and Australia, followed by the USA. However, despite this overall pattern there remained substantial heterogeneity between countries within each region ([Figure 2](#dyu094-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Meta-regression analysis indicated that region was statistically associated with mean ANM, and explained 68.5% of the observed heterogeneity. Study design and inclusion of women aged over 65 years were also associated with ANM, but contributed to only a small proportion of the observed heterogeneity. Together, region, study design and age of study population explained 71.1% of the between-study variance ([Table 3](#dyu094-T3){ref-type="table"}). Figure 2.Meta-analysis of mean age at natural menopause, stratified by geographical region (using random effects). CI, confidence interval.^a^Chinese women in Taiwan; ^b^second- or third-generation emigrants from Korea to China; ^c^Chinese Malay and Indian women in Singapore; ^d^mean and standard error were calculated from the median and range using recommended formula;[@dyu094-B86] ^e^Study included centres from North, Central and South America (Argentina; Bolivia; Brazil; Chile; Colombia; Costa Rica; Cuba; Dominican Republic; Ecuador; Honduras; Mexico; Panama; Paraguay; Peru; Uruguay. Dotted line represents the overall summary mean age. Table 3.Univariable and multivariate meta-regression analysis of the effect of potential sources of heterogeneity on menopausal ageCharacteristicMeta-regression coefficient (95% CI)*P*-value[^a^](#dyu094-TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}% variance explainedUnivariable meta-regression Region[^b^](#dyu094-TF9){ref-type="table-fn"}  Australia0.73 (--0.68 to 2.14)0.71768.5  Asia--1.80 (--2.72 to --0.87)0.001  Africa--2.23 (--3.45 to --0.99)0.003  Latin American--3.30 (--4.51 to --2.08)\<0.001  Middle East--3.18 (--4.10 to --2.25)\<0.001  USA--1.46 (--2.45 to --0.47)0.015 Joint effect of region\<0.001 Prospective study design--1.46 (--2.52 to --0.41)0.00816.7 Study population did not include women aged \>65 years--0.75 (--1.77 to 0.27)0.1463.4 Ideal definition of menopause used0.61 (--0.42 to 1.64)0.2371.4Multivariate meta-regression[^c^](#dyu094-TF10){ref-type="table-fn"} Region[^b^](#dyu094-TF9){ref-type="table-fn"}71.1  Australia0.77 (--0.69 to 2.22)0.845  Asia--1.62 (--2.53 to --0.72)0.010  Africa--2.35 (--3.58 to --1.12)0.005  Latin American--3.22 (--4.42 to --2.02)\<0.001  Middle East--3.12 (--4.05 to --2.20)\<0.001  USA--1.25 (--2.22 to --0.28)0.075 Joint effect of region\<0.001 Prospective study design0.08 (--0.74 to 0.90)1.000 Study population did not include women aged \>65 years--0.65 (--1.29 to --0.01)0.232[^9][^10][^11]

Socioeconomic position
----------------------

The meta-analysis for the effect of education on ANM comprised 11 study populations including ALSWH,[@dyu094-B37]^,^[@dyu094-B38]^,^[@dyu094-B43]^,^[@dyu094-B45]^,^[@dyu094-B47]^,^[@dyu094-B49]^,^[@dyu094-B55]^,^[@dyu094-B60]^,^[@dyu094-B71] all of which were included in the analysis of middle vs low education level and nine of which were included in the analysis of high vs low education level. Onset of menopause occurred one-third of a year later in women with a middle education level compared with a low education level \[WMD (random effects) 0.30, 95% CI: 0.10, 0.51; [Figure 3](#dyu094-F3){ref-type="fig"}a\], and two-thirds of a year later in women with a high education level \[WMD (random effects) 0.64, 95% CI: 0.26, 1.02; [Figure 3](#dyu094-F3){ref-type="fig"}b\]. However, there was moderate to high heterogeneity between studies included in each of these analyses (I^2 ^= 57.3% and 87.9%, respectively). Two of the included studies were from 'economically more developed regions', whereas the remaining studies were from 'other regions'. Sub-group analyses revealed that the effect of education appeared to be stronger in 'economically more developed regions' than 'other regions'. Meta-regression of the results for mid-level education was consistent with this, revealing that 19.9% of the between-study variance was explained by region. None of the between-study variance appeared to be explained by differences in study design, age of population or definition of menopause. Figure 3.Meta-analysis^a^ of the unadjusted effect of (a) middle education level, (b) high education level, (c) middle occupation level and (d) high occupation level on age of natural menopause.^a^Random effects estimates. Third and fourth columns in the figures give the number of women classified as having a middle, high or low education level, and middle, high or low occupation level, as appropriate.

Six studies[@dyu094-B24]^,^[@dyu094-B28]^,^[@dyu094-B44]^,^[@dyu094-B47]^,^[@dyu094-B53]^,^[@dyu094-B68] that did not provide sufficient data to be included in the meta-analysis of unadjusted WMD but reported adjusted HRs were pooled with results from ALSWH. Both middle and high education levels remained associated with a later ANM compared with low education level (pooled HR 0.93, 95% CI: 0.87, 0.98, and 0.81, 95% CI: 0.74, 0.89, respectively), although there was moderate heterogeneity between studies for the effect of high education ([Table 4](#dyu094-T4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4.Summary estimates for meta-analysis of adjusted hazard ratios for the effect of smoking, body mass index, physical activity and education on age of menopause onsetCharacteristicNumber of studiesPooled hazard ratio (95% CI)Heterogeneity (I^2^ \[%\]; *P*-value[^a^](#dyu094-TF11){ref-type="table-fn"})Education[^b^](#dyu094-TF12){ref-type="table-fn"} Low1.00 (ref)- Middle70.93 (0.87 to 0.98)58.4; 0.025 High70.81 (0.74 to 0.89)48.6; 0.070Cigarette smoking Non/ex-smoker1.00 (ref)- Current smoker121.32 (1.25 to 1.40)70.7; \<0.001Body mass index[^c^](#dyu094-TF13){ref-type="table-fn"} Normal1.00 (ref)- Overweight70.93 (0.91 to 0.95)1.3; 0.414 Obese60.92 (0.85 to 0.99)78.9; \<0.001Physical activity Low/none1.00 (ref)- Moderate/high50.97 (0.95 to 1.04)65.6; 0.02[^12][^13][^14]

The meta-analysis of occupation and ANM comprised ALSWH plus three published studies.[@dyu094-B45]^,^[@dyu094-B48]^,^[@dyu094-B71] Occupation had an effect comparable to education, with ANM being higher in women with a middle occupation level compared with a low occupation level \[WMD (random effects) 0.25, 95% CI: 0.02, 0.49; [Figure 3](#dyu094-F3){ref-type="fig"}c\], and higher again in women with a high occupation level \[WMD (random effects) 0.76, 95% CI: 0.44, 1.09; [Figure 3](#dyu094-F3){ref-type="fig"}d\]. However, moderate heterogeneity existed between studies in each analysis (I^2 ^= 40.7% and 65.7%, respectively).

Five studies reported ANM by level of income.[@dyu094-B45]^,^[@dyu094-B47]^,^[@dyu094-B51]^,^[@dyu094-B60]^,^[@dyu094-B71] A pooled analysis of these studies revealed no effect of income on ANM (WMD 0.04, 95% CI: −0.83, 0.91), but there was substantial heterogeneity between studies (I^2 ^= 93.4%; [Figure 4](#dyu094-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 4.Meta-analysis^a^ of the unadjusted effect of income on age of menopause.^a^Random effects estimate.

Smoking
-------

The meta-analysis of smoking comprised 15 study populations, including ALSWH.[@dyu094-B35]^,^[@dyu094-B36]^,^[@dyu094-B41]^,^[@dyu094-B45]^,^[@dyu094-B55]^,^[@dyu094-B60]^,^[@dyu094-B61] Overall, smoking was associated with having an earlier mean ANM by almost a year (WMD -0.94, 95% CI: -1.36, -0.52; [Figure 5](#dyu094-F5){ref-type="fig"}a). Substantial heterogeneity was found between studies (I^2 ^= 86.2%), which remained after excluding one outlying study where the estimate was in the opposite direction[@dyu094-B42] (I^2 ^= 78.9%). A subgroup analysis revealed that the heterogeneity was explained by region ([Figure 5](#dyu094-F5){ref-type="fig"}b), with the effect of smoking greater in 'economically more developed regions' (WMD -1.67, 95% CI: -1.82, -1.51; heterogeneity: I^2 ^= 0%) than in 'other regions' (WMD -0.70, 95% CI: -1.12, -0.28). Meta-regression similarly demonstrated that region was associated with the effect of smoking on mean ANM (coefficient for 'economically more developed regions' vs 'other regions' -0.91, 95% CI: -1.25, -0.57; *P* \< 0.001), explaining 99.6% of the observed between-study variance. Figure 5.Meta-analysis^a^ of (a) the unadjusted effect of smoking on age of menopause and (b) the unadjusted effect of smoking on age of natural menopause, stratified by whether countries were 'economically more developed regions' or 'other regions'.^b^ WMD, weighted mean difference; CI, confidence interval.^a^Random effects estimates; ^b^the meta-analysis stratified by region excludes one outlying study (Cooper *et al.*), since the direction of the effect estimate for smoking was clearly contrary to all other studies, and the exclusion of which removed all heterogeneity among 'economically more developed regions'. The third and fourth columns in each figure give the number of women who were classified as smokers and non-smokers in each study.

One of these 14 studies,[@dyu094-B47] plus 11 study populations including ALSWH,[@dyu094-B22]^,^[@dyu094-B26]^,^[@dyu094-B44]^,^[@dyu094-B53]^,^[@dyu094-B67]^,^[@dyu094-B69] reported adjusted HRs for the effect of smoking on ANM. Meta-analysis indicated that smokers were at a 33% increased risk of becoming postmenopausal at a given age compared with non-smokers (pooled HR 1.33, 95% CI: 1.26, 1.40), with substantial heterogeneity between studies ([Table 4](#dyu094-T4){ref-type="table"}). Thus, smoking remains associated with an earlier ANM after adjusting for potential confounding factors.

ANM in ex-smokers was rarely reported across studies. Meta-analysis of unadjusted data from three studies, including ALSWH, revealed no difference in ANM among ex-smokers compared with non-smokers. Similarly, pooled adjusted effect estimates revealed no association between ex-smoking and ANM.

Body mass index
---------------

The meta-analysis of the effect of being overweight included ALSWH plus six published studies,[@dyu094-B33]^,^[@dyu094-B36]^,^[@dyu094-B43]^,^[@dyu094-B47] five of which were also included in the analysis of obesity. Overall, no clear association was found between being overweight and ANM \[WMD (random effects\]) 0.05, 95% CI: -0.25, 0.35; [Figure 6](#dyu094-F6){ref-type="fig"}a\], although there was moderate heterogeneity between studies (I^2 ^= 44.1%). Similarly, there was no clear association between obesity and ANM, although there was a trend for obesity being associated with a later ANM \[WMD (fixed effects) 0.13, 95% CI: −0.08, 0.34; [Figure 6](#dyu094-F6){ref-type="fig"}b\], with little heterogeneity between studies (I^2 ^= 10.7%). Figure 6.Meta-analysis of the unadjusted effect of (a) overweight^a^ (b) obesity^b^ and (c) moderate/high physical activity^a^ on age of natural menopause. WMD, weighted mean difference; CI, confidence interval.^a^Random effects estimate; ^b^fixed effects estimate. Third and fourth columns in the figures give the number of women classified as being normal weight, overweight or obese, and moderately to highly physically active or physically inactive (low or no physical activity), as appropriate.

Six studies[@dyu094-B22]^,^[@dyu094-B26]^,^[@dyu094-B27]^,^[@dyu094-B67]reported adjusted HRs, which we pooled with the results from our analysis of ALSWH. The summary estimate indicated that being overweight was associated with a decreased risk of menopause (i.e. menopause occurred later in overweight women) by about 7% (pooled HR 0.93, 95% CI: 0.91, 0.95). A similar effect was seen for obesity (pooled HR 0.92, 95% CI: 0.85, 0.99), although there was substantial heterogeneity between studies (I^2 ^= 78.9%) ([Table 4](#dyu094-T4){ref-type="table"}).

Physical activity
-----------------

The meta-analysis of physical activity and ANM included three published studies[@dyu094-B45]^,^[@dyu094-B60]^,^[@dyu094-B71] plus ALSWH. Onset of menopause occurred about one-third of a year earlier among women who were physically inactive compared with those who were moderately or highly physically active \[WMD (fixed effects) -0.34, 95% CI: -0.62, -0.07; [Figure 6](#dyu094-F6){ref-type="fig"}c\]. There was however substantial heterogeneity between studies (I^2 ^= 81.8%), which appeared to be explained by differences between the results for ALSWH and the other three studies, since the exclusion of ALSWH removed all heterogeneity.

When the results from ALSWH were pooled with an additional four studies[@dyu094-B22]^,^[@dyu094-B26]^,^[@dyu094-B27]^,^[@dyu094-B67] that reported adjusted HRs there was no effect of physical activity on ANM ([Table 4](#dyu094-T4){ref-type="table"}).

Examination of funnel plots for the effect of smoking, education and BMI revealed no suggestion of publication bias through non-publication of small or null associations among small study populations ([Supplementary Figure 1](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu094/-/DC1), available as [Supplementary data](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu094/-/DC1) at *IJE* online).

In general, the findings from studies that reported data on associations between SEP and lifestyle factors and ANM that could not be included in the analyses were in keeping with the overall results obtained from the meta-analyses described above ([Supplementary Tables 1](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu094/-/DC1), [3](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu094/-/DC1) and [4](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu094/-/DC1), available as [Supplementary data](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu094/-/DC1) at *IJE* online).

Discussion
==========

This is the first systematic review and meta-analysis to investigate regional variability in ANM, and the effect of SEP and a range of lifestyle factors on ANM. Among 44 community-based studies across six continents, with additional unpublished findings from ALSWH, we found that ANM was generally lower among African, Latin American, Asian and Middle Eastern countries and highest in Europe and Australia, followed by the USA. In terms of SEP, the estimates from meta-analyses for education and occupation level both demonstrated a dose response for later ANM, with increasing education or occupation level associated with increasing ANM. Smoking was associated with having ANM almost 1 year earlier. Moderate or high physical activity was also associated with earlier menopause when unadjusted data were included in the meta-analysis, but this attenuated to give no evidence of effect when adjusted data were included. Meta-analysis of adjusted estimates also suggested that being overweight was marginally associated with slightly later ANM, whereas no association was found with obesity.

Timing of menopause is an indicator of ovarian function and ageing, and therefore critical for women's health. Both early and late ANM have been shown to be associated with adverse health outcomes in postmenopause women, highlighting the importance of identification of factors across the life course that can affect ANM. Based on our findings, socioeconomic and lifestyle factors assessed in mid life are associated with timing of ANM, and may thereby influence future disease risk.

Although genetic and racial factors have been proposed to be an important determinant of ANM,[@dyu094-B9]^,^[@dyu094-B11] other factors could also explain the international variability of ANM. The pattern of regional differences evident for ANM in this study, however, support the role of SEP and lifestyle factors rather than just genetic factors, with an 'economically more developed region'/'other region' dichotomy tending to distinguish ANM across regions. Moreover, the two studies from 'other regions' nations with the highest ANM were from Japan[@dyu094-B33] and Taiwan,[@dyu094-B40] which arguably also have a relatively long record of being high-income and economically advanced nations.

To our knowledge, this is the first meta-analysis of the available evidence on SEP and ANM. It highlights the role of SEP in delaying ANM, with both higher education and occupation levels associated with later onset of menopause. Authors of a previous systematic review on education level and ANM concluded that there was no unequivocal evidence for an association between education and ANM.[@dyu094-B16] However, results from our meta-analysis demonstrate an overall clear dose-response relationship between lower education and earlier ANM, even among studies that had adjusted for confounding factors. In addition, the similar dose response that is evident for occupation in our meta-analysis complements these findings on education and provides further support for the role of SEP in influencing ANM. The mechanism underlying this association remains unclear, but may be at least partially explained by lifestyle factors such as smoking and diet. Even though most studies adjusted for lifestyle factors smoking and BMI, no adjustments were made for dietary factors. Also, a birth cohort study found that lower childhood, but not adulthood, social class was associated with earlier ANM.[@dyu094-B72] Adverse childhood experiences may include household crowding, father's occupation, no hot water supply in the house, shared bedroom and no car access.[@dyu094-B73] Childhood experiences may explain some of the observed association between education and occupation and ANM.

Our finding that current smoking is a risk factor for earlier ANM concurs with the conclusions drawn from previous reviews.[@dyu094-B13]^,^[@dyu094-B14] The overall magnitude of effect of smoking on ANM in our meta-analysis is similar to that found in an earlier meta-analysis. The latter included six studies, compared with the 14 studies included in our review.[@dyu094-B12] However, the previous meta-analysis mostly identified studies performed in the USA, included some non-population-based studies and, after excluding one study, found no heterogeneity between studies. In contrast, our review was more comprehensive in identifying additional relevant studies from a range of countries. Sub-group and meta-regression analyses also suggested that observed heterogeneity is due to differences in results from 'economically more developed regions' vs 'other regions'. It remains unclear whether this is a true difference in the effect of smoking, or is due to differences in study methodology or measurement error. In terms of biological mechanisms, smoking has been associated with hormonal production and metabolism, including expression of CYP1A2 genotype and decreased serum estrogen levels,[@dyu094-B74] increased concentrations of 2-hydroxyestrogen,[@dyu094-B75] and increased quantity of androgens,[@dyu094-B76] all contributing towards an anti-estrogen effect resulting in earlier natural menopause. This proposed biological mechanism, whereby smoking may influence hormone levels in a way which is reversible upon cessation of smoking, is consistent with studies that have identified ex-smokers as having ANM close to non-smokers.[@dyu094-B26]^,^[@dyu094-B42]^,^[@dyu094-B45]^,^[@dyu094-B53]^,^[@dyu094-B67] In keeping with this, we found no difference in ANM when comparing ex-smokers with non-smokers, although data on ex-smoking was rarely reported, with most studies comparing current vs never smokers. This finding is inconsistent with the notion of cumulative and irreversible damage to ovarian follicles due to exposure to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons[@dyu094-B77]^,^[@dyu094-B78] and requires further investigation.

In comparison with smoking, BMI categories in relation to ANM have been less frequently studied. Our review suggests that being overweight or obese may be associated with a very slightly later ANM. However, published data are limited and findings from studies are mixed. Overweight and obese women have higher circulating level of estrogen coupled with low levels of sex hormone-binding globulin which may result in delayed ANM.[@dyu094-B79] Studies looking at weight change, which has been suggested to create hormonal imbalances resulting in decreased rate of follicular atresia,[@dyu094-B79] found a positive correlation between weight change and timing of natural menopause.[@dyu094-B45]^,^[@dyu094-B80]^,^[@dyu094-B81] Evidence on physical activity and ANM is also scarce. Vigorous activity has been shown to restrict ovarian function by decreasing serum estrogens and increasing sex hormone-binding globulin, which could lead to earlier menopause.[@dyu094-B82] Overall, a modest association of moderate to high physical activity with earlier ANM was observed in unadjusted, but not adjusted, meta-analysis. These inconclusive findings for overweight/obesity and physical activity may reflect the inconsistent results from included studies, the weakness of the association or the lack of power due to limited number of studies that could be included in meta-analyses. Given these limited and mixed findings, further research on how BMI and physical activity influence ANM is needed.

Heterogeneity in mean ANM was moderate to substantial, based on estimates of I^2^, for many of the meta-analyses. However, in keeping with the recommendations that heterogeneity between studies does not preclude synthesis in a meta-analysis, and that sources of heterogeneity should be investigated,[@dyu094-B83]^,^[@dyu094-B84] we explored heterogeneity using sub-group analysis and meta-regression based on a priori study characteristics.

Despite restricting our inclusion criteria to identify more methodologically robust studies, many of the studies included in this systematic review had a number of limitations. Most studies were based on cross-sectional data, which are more prone to recall errors as accuracy of reported age may vary according to the duration from the time of ANM to the time of the study. For women with natural menopause, it has been found previously that 70% recalled their ANM correctly within 1 year,[@dyu094-B85] whereas older women tend to report later ANM.[@dyu094-B44] Responses for SEP and lifestyle factors obtained in cross-sectional studies may also be misclassified as they can reflect the participants' status at the time of the study, particularly an issue for studies with older women, rather than at or prior to menopause. The process of study selection for the review also revealed the use of different definitions for ANM. Some studies have reported ANM as age at last menstrual period, whereas others use 12 months since last menstrual period according to the WHO definition. However, the meta-regression analysis undertaken as part of this review did not identify the inclusion of women over the age of 65 years or the definition of ANM as a source of heterogeneity with respect to mean ANM across studies. Study design, in terms of prospective vs cross-sectional, did however account for a modest proportion of the observed heterogeneity. The definitions of and strata within risk factors differed across studies, rendering them sometimes difficult to compare and potentially leading to issues of misclassification. Finally, studies varied with regard to factors adjusted for in the multivariable analysis, and others were unable to adjust for important confounding factors at all as the relevant data were not collected. These limitations are reflected in the number of studies available for inclusion on the meta-analyses, relative to the total number of relevant studies identified.

Since we completed our literature search, a multiethnic longitudinal study from the USA was published on modifiable factors and ANM.[@dyu094-B86] Gold *et al.* found no evidence of racial/ethnic variation in ANM after adjusting for socioeconomic, lifestyle and health variables. Higher education level, higher weight at baseline, not smoking and having less physical activity were all associated with later ANM.[@dyu094-B86] These results are consistent with our findings and therefore inclusion of this study in our review is unlikely to have changed our results or conclusions. Furthermore, we examined selected risk factors in relation with ANM to maintain the feasibility of the review within the limits of our available resources. Other potential determinants of ANM may also include diet, alcohol intake and anthropometric measures such as waist and hip circumference. Also, we did not seek to identify studies on diet and ANM in this review, since the differences in how diet is measured would have impeded any sensible pooling of study results. A careful examination of how diet impacts on ANM will benefit from a pooled analysis of individual patient data where similar dietary measurements were used.

Conclusion and future research
==============================

In summary, our systematic review and series of meta-analyses indicate that there is a dose-response association between lower SEP and later menopause, and confirms the association of smoking with earlier menopause. By contrast, the impacts of BMI and physical activity remain inconclusive. Findings also highlighted that geographical region in part explained the variation in mean ANM evident across studies.

Future research needs to establish a deeper understanding of the effect of socioeconomic position and biological and lifestyle factors on ANM. To achieve this, research utilizing large prospective cohort studies and pooling of individual-level data from studies that use similar methods but are drawn from different populations is needed. Future research also needs to determine the impact of ANM variability on subsequent health for postmenopause women and estimate the long-term clinical and public health relevance of the observed effects of risk factors on ANM.

Supplementary Data
==================

[Supplementary data](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu094/-/DC1) are available at *IJE* online.
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###### Supplementary Data

[^1]: ^†^These authors contributed equally to this work.

[^2]: ALSWH, Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health; BMI, body mass index; f/u, follow-up, HRT, hormone replacement therapy; n/a, not applicable; n/r, not reported; UAE, United Arab Emirates; UK, United Kingdom; USA, United States of America.

[^3]: ^a^*N* for number of women with reported age at natural menopause.

[^4]: ^b^When reported in months: minimal length of time without menstruation.

[^5]: ^c^*N* includes pre- and postmenopausal women included in analysis.

[^6]: ^d^The combined results from the two cohorts included in the Dravta article were included in the meta-analysis of adjusted data.

[^7]: ^e^Additional unpublished results obtained from the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women\'s Health (ALSWH).

[^8]: ^a^Additional unpublished results obtained from the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women\'s Health (ALSWH).

[^9]: ^a^*P*-value for region adjusted for multiplicity in the univariate analysis; *P*-value for region, age and study design adjusted for multiplicity in the multivariate model.

[^10]: ^b^Comparing each region against Europe (which had the largest number of studies).

[^11]: ^c^Only those characteristics with a *P*-value of \<0.2 in the univariate models were included in the multivariate model.

[^12]: ^a^*P*-value of chi^2^ test for heterogeneity.

[^13]: ^b^Separate meta-analyses were performed, pooling data on middle education level vs low, and high education level vs low.

[^14]: ^c^Separate meta-analyses were performed, pooling data on overweight vs normal, and obese vs normal.
